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White Paper Cent,to» Peeppteh From Sir Edvrerd 
Oeochen, Tel line of Powerful Body New

art Work.
■or et all Bmethoe.

«»»**> Allies Successful In Battle Which 
Stretches From Peris To 

Eastern Frostier

Plsn Submitted By Committee Appoint
ed By Bankers Conference Basis 

Of Argument

BANK OF ENGLAND REFUSES

London, September. 8. — A White Paper issued be- 
cently contains a despatch from sir Edward Qoechen 
formerly British

Transacted
A General Bankteâ Business

Paid Up Capital * - 
Rest -......................

$15,000,000
13,600,000

Anbstasa&or at Berlin, Mated at the 
German capital on Vebruary 27 last.

The despatch transmits cl report on the eflt*bH*h- 
meut under Government control of a, powerful secret 
association for tho purpose of influencing the foreign 
preae In the interest of German export trade and 
the spread of German influence generally.

The report refers to a variety of schemes which

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
-ru , ,.1» indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
l^lTor «11 British and Continental Rood*, including 
' B0oks and Stationery, 

pools. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.

Earthenware and Glassware,

MYSTERY OF MAUBEUGE
_ Weuh» of IMr-eetur^

OCJ~

lîBs,
mss* ms&f-

Has Fallen» Bu*Germane Claim That Maubeuge
French War Off ice Saye Foptrese «■ Still Haldinfl 
Out—Two Reports Reach This Side About Sam*

Suggestion» That Fund of *180,000,000 Be Greeted 
In New York Instead of Ottawa Met With Prompt 
Opposition From Great Britain So It Was Not

were organized with the object of Improving German 
trade abroad. Sir Edward fioschen says :

“A short time ago a meeting of which the secret 
was well kept was convened At the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs - The meeting Was originated by t>r. 
Maxnman, the notorious head of the press bureau of 
the German Foreign Office. The Foreign Secretary 
himself was present and the meeting was attended 
by members of the leading Industrial concerns of 
this country, such as the North German Lloyd and 
Hamburg-American steamship companies, the Deut
sches Bank, the I>isconto GeseellacMMit, the Allege!- 
meine Electricité ts Geaellschaft, the Siemens and 
Halske and Schukert works and the KruPPs and 
Cru son works.

Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Millinery and Piece Goods, 

Goods and Perfumery,
Machinery and Metals, 
plate and Watches,

6 OO OO OO OO OO OO OO 00 00 OO 00 (Bpioiel to Journal of Commerce) 
Washington, September 9.

Yesterday devoted moat of their time to » discussion 
of » plan submitted by the Committee appointed at 
the Bankers’ Conference last Fridey. calling upon 
the National Banks to subscribe to $150,000.000 fund 
to be deposited in Ottawa in order to facilitate the 
foreign exchange situation. It is provided in the 
Plan that only $26,000,000 of the fund is to he paid 
in immediately, the remainder to be on call. The 
Federal Reserve Board first took up the question of 
legal technicalities.

prapery, O0 Treasury officials
OFRENCH WAR OFFICE STATEMENT0Hardware,

jewellery.
Photographic and Optical Goods, 

and Oilmen’s" Stores,

Oo
0 Bordeaux, September 9. — Following official 
0 statement was issued at 4 p.m. by War Office : 
0 Our stragetical position ha* never beAn 
0 better since beginning of war. .German enve- 
0 loping movement ha* completely failed. 
0 Rival armies new have a concave forme- 
0 tion with Meux and Verdun at either end 
0 end Vitry Le Francois in middle of line,

German stragety is "bleed on a convex for- 
0 motion with either wing enveloping, but by 
0 brilliant feats pf stratety the French have 
0 drawn the Germ

After superb orderly retreat from the north 
0 the French army is still at full striking strength 
0 That ie why the Germane are neglecting Paria.

O ïSSiFS&XiSSSi*.oprovisions
O

with branches throughout Can
ada and in the united states. 
England and Mexico, and agents
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR T Hi 
transaction of every kind or 
banking business in Canada or in 
foreign countries.

oCemmiiiion < 2% to -"o- 
T„de Discount, lllovrtd.
Spacial Quotation,
Sample C.,e, from *60 upward,. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on

O
oon Demand.
O

Account. O
oWILLIAM WILSON & SONS 0 In the first place, it was asked whether any gov

ernment body, or official has the power to subscribe 
to such a fund?

In the second place, it was asked how should the 
subscribing banks be permitted to carry their sub
scription on their hooka- 

These and numerous

To Further Qerntsn prestige.
“This meeting formed a private company for the 

purpose of furthering: German Industrial prestige 
abroad, which is a conveniently vague purpose. The 
company will be financed by private subscriptions, 
The Government will first grant a sum which was 
suggested as the necessary revenue.

“The private subscriptions amounted to $62,500, but 
the delegates present at the first meeting were so 
enthusiastic that definate promises of annual sub
scriptions of $125,000 were made and the company 
promised to add $62,500 per annum.

“The company has entered into an agreement with 
the Agence Havls by which the latter will in future 
only publish news concerning Germany if it is supplied 
through "Wolffs Telegraphic Bureau. The latter will 
receive its German news exclusively from the 
company.

1 The company intends to mfdce (^similar arrange
ment with Reuter’s Telegraphic Bureau for 
foreign countries in which Reuter controls telegraphic 
communications. It Reuter declines the Deutsche 
Kabelgesselleschaft, a smaller German news agency 
which is supplying telegrams from certain countries, 
such as Mexico, Working in agreement with "Wolffs 
Telegraphic Bureau, Is to be financed by the new com
pany, which is to run a service in competition with 
Reuter's.

"All

O
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
"Annuaire, London.'*

O
oposition.intc ri*
OCable Address : 0

Collection» Effected Promptly and at R«aior*abl•
Rat*»

0
0 other technicalities were 

discussed throughout the flay without arriving at 
a solution.il EE ACCOMPLISHED FACT 

SITS NATIONALIST SPEAKER
00

ooooo oo oo oo OO OO OO OO OO Ç0
At first is was suggested that the fund he created 

in New York City, so that the gold balances being held 
within the confines 0f the United States could bo 
lawfully counted In as a reserve asset.
Stood that the Bank of England, through the State 
Department, gave notice that It would not favor 
such a-rrangement and would not recognize the Pay
ment of any'debt through a deposit of gold within 
the bordera of the U nlted States.

(Special to Journal of Commerce,)
Farts, September 9.—A statement by the "War Of

fice Issued at Bordeaux and telegraphed here, reads 
as follows:— "A big battle is in progress stretching 
from the outskirts of Paris to the eastern frontier- 
The German attack on our right bas weakened for 
the first time, and the French column is advancing.
“The forces defending Paris have been engaged 

with the Germans near the River Ourcq and issued 
The defence of Maubeuge continues he

ll In under-j f0r Mid-Tyronne Collecting Money in New 
York for Armament, Says 98 Per Cent, of 

I rish are Loyal.

U P.

X
:saM(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, September 9.—Enthusiastic applause
from three thousand Loyal Sons of Erin, greeted the 
announcement last night by Richard McGhee, 
tlonalist member of Parliament for the Division of 
Mid-Tyrone, in the heart of Ulster, that Home Rule 
for Ireland was an accomplished fact, 
addressed a meeting held under the auspices of the 
Municipal Council of the United Irish League at the

In return the Bank of England held that only by the 
deposit of gold in Ottawa could a transfer ,,f funds 
be recognized.
Bank of England, the plan of the New York institu
tions was abandoned, and in its stead u

Thevictorious.
roically against the heavy German sieger guns.”

Na
in view of the stand taken by the

Fighting around Sezanne and Vitry le Francois 
was particularly severe. According to the "War Of
fice re-inforcements sent forward by the Germans 
were useless before the French artillery. Official 
statements indicated that the Germans had attempt
ed to assume the offensive, but haxl been unsuccess
ful against the forward movement of the Allies.

Fighting is going on all along the line. Advices 
to the War Office make this certain.

Advices from Fetrograd report that a great battle 
néeTr ïtawa* between Russian and Austrian armies has 
resulted in an overwhelming victory by the Ceaf# 
troops after four days’ bloody fightlhg It says that 
ikrge numbers of German soldiers who were fighting 
with the Austrians are prisoners.

As a result of their victory, the Russians, it is 
believed, are masters of Northern Galicia, the Aus
trians retiring everywhere and evacuating Russian 
Poland. This will clear the way for a Russian ad
vance on Germany through Galicia.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Mr. McGhee was sug
gested to accumulate the gold fund at Ottawa. This 
Is turn has raised the technicality as to what item 
the National Banks in the United State# would be 
allowed to charge off any balances owned In 
Merely announcing: that no conclusion had been reach
ed upon the suggestions made, the Federal 
Board made public the text of the 
of the bankers Committee.

It follows: "The committee appointed by the Con
ference of Hankers.

Manhattan Casino.
Even a greater demonstration greeted the state

ment made by Mr. McGhee that he was at present in 
this country as the agent of John E. Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist leader, for the purpose of pur
chasing amis and ammunition to equip the Irish Na
tionalist volunteered

Mr. McGhee said that the purpose of arming thç 
Nationalist volunteers was not to force the enactment 
of Home Rule, but to protect the bill, which will soon 
be upon the statute books. He announced that 250,- 
000 Nationalist volunteers were at present enrolled, 
and that Mr. Redmond has already placed more than 
60,000 of them under arms.

‘1 know that their rifles are good ones,” said the 
speaker, “for I acted as agent to purchase them. I 
was in Liege when the war broke out. I had put 
cargoes of 8,000 rifles in two ships to be sent to Ire
land, but at the outbreak of war they were seized by 
the Belgian government.”

Before the meeting, Mr. McGhee said that 98 per 
cent, of the Irish people were loyal to Great Britain 
in the present crisis, and that 60,000 Irishmen 
already at the front in the ranks of the British army.

Ottawa.

Reserve 
recommendations

concerne represented at the meeting funner- 
more agreed to pay into a pool Tor the new company 
the verY vast sums which they had been 
to spend abroad for advertisements in foreign 
The total of this item alone is believed 
less than |126,oOO per annum, so the annual gum 
Wljich will be available for the 
company will reach a total of *260,000 to $376,000.

“The company will in future issue advertisements 
of members Only to those foreign papers which pub
lish German information concerning Germany 
all thing* German. This information 
receive ‘acot free' or at a nominal 

"The countries In which the system is

accustomed 
Papers, 

to be not appreciates the desirability of Montrealrelieving the present International 
tion and Particularly of regulating the 
gold.

exchange sltua-
outflow of

The committee at the name time realizes the 
necessity of promptly mooting the 
banks, corporations and Individuals to Europe, there
by maintaining the high credit of the 
demonstrating its ability to meet its obligations.

“For this purpose, and with this object in view, 
this committee recommend» to the Federal 
Board the following plan :

purpose of the new Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

obligations of

countfy and
they are to re-

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
set in any Approved trust capa. 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Reserveto be im
mediately Inaugurated are chiefly American States."

Berlin, September 9.—The French eortreas of Mai, 
berge has fallen, according to an official announce
ment made here. It is stated that the Germans took 
40,000 prisoners and 400 guns.

Among the prisoners the War Office states are 
fou jgenerals and many other officers of high rank.

Maubeuge, which is on the Sambre River, has 
been invested by the Germans for more than two 
weeks, and most of that time had been heavily bom
barded.

Note—In view of the German announcement of the 
fall of Maubeuge, the following story from Baris is 
interesting. It was received In New York five min. 
utes after the Berlin despatch reached there.

"Paris, September 9.—The valiant defense of Mau
beuge by the French is proving of the greatest value 
to the Allied army .according to General Cherflis, an 
aide to General Galllennl, Military Governor of Paris, 

“General Cherflis, in reviewing the situation to- 
day, said : ‘Although Maubeuge has been unable to 
arrest the inrush of German invaders, who have 
passed around it, the mere fact that the fortress is 
holding out valiantly is one of greatest value to 
the Allies, as its stragetical position commands the 
most direct railroad route to Cologne. The Germans 
need this line to transport ammunition.’ '*

"That the banks in this country, especially those 
located in reserve and central reserve cities, be re
quested to contribute to a gold fund of Jl50.ooO.Ooo, 
of which $25,090,009 is to i,e immediately paid into 
the depository of the Bank of England in Canada, 
for which participation deposit receipt will be fur
nished to each contributing bank. The remainder of 
the contributed amounts to be subject to call 
New York Committee through the Local 
of the prospective cities and to be paid 
York exchange.

bald New York Committee to be appointed 
New York Clearing House Association.
Local Committees to be appointed by the Clearing 
House Associations of the respective

PRESIDENT MAKES NO PROMISE
Committee of Roilroarf Men Wait Upon U. S. Chief

Executive But Get No Definite A.euranee. -

butte an open camp now (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, September 9.—After a conference with 

President "Wilson by a committee of railroad presi
dents, it was announced that 
ference the President was asked to do these two 
things:

Committees 
for in NewMimr» May Belong to Any Union or None Just as 

it Pleases Them, In the Future. HI EMOASSEY HEIRS 
SODI HEWS II MIE01

as a result of the cfln-
by the 

and said(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
^ Butte- Mont" September 9.—Hereafter Butte will First—That President Wilson will call the atten -

tion of the country to the pressing necessity for 
support of railroad credit by co-operative and 
pathetic efforts 0f the public and of all 
authorities and that railroads be relieved 
possible from further immediate 
additional expense.

contributing
The committee appointed by the New York 

Clearing house Association i# to be charged witji the 
duty of handling the said fund or fixing the price 
at which foreign exchange i8 to be bought and gold, 
and is to make requisition from tir^e to tlme

government 
as far as 

burdens involving

open mining camp, and miners may belong to 
any union or none. This was decided on at a meet
ing of mine operators The Fall of Maubeuge, Capture of Rrieoneri Reported 

to German Officials in United States 
Capital.

on Tuesday evening, and a 
statement of the new policy was issued and slgnei 
by 1,1 companies, except the Davis Daly, which was 
»ot represented at the meeting. The signatories de. 
, Uiat the «listing scale of wages and rules as 
to tours will continue tn e«ect. Contracts with all 
other organizations will also be carried out.

The companies say that the attitude oi the new 
Miners tin,on toward employers as expressed in 
notices and their constitution, 
beyond the

the respective contributing cities through the 
Committees thereof.

(Specie! to The Journal of Commerce-)
"Wa.shlngton, September* 8,—The fall of Maubeuge, 

the capture of Prisoner# and the wounding of prince 
Frederick William Ho##en were announced in die- 
patches to the German Kmbasay here. The message 
read: "General Headquarter* reports Maubeuge fall
en. four hundred guns, four general» and other officers 
captured. Prince Wilhelm wounded."

The message also confirmed the published reports 
of the death of Ludwig Frank, Socialist leader of the 
Reichstag, who fell storming Lune vine.

That Spain’# attitude remain» strictly neutral and 
that the fail of Maubeuge Is regarded as a signa1! 
weakening of the Allies are statements contained In a 
further message to the German Embassy.

"The jgpanieh Ambassador in Berlin," the message 
reads, "strongly denied the rumors of an unfriendly 
attitude tP German# and Austrians, all Spanish party 
leaders observing strict neutrality.

“The German paper* emphasize the Importance of 
the capture of Maubeuge, the German Railway Mili
tary Line now being free. The capture of 49.000 pri- 
soners would weaken the enemy.

Second—That the President will urge the practical 
recognition of the fact that an emergency in upon 
railroad, which requires in the Bublic Interest that 
they have additional revenue and that appro Dilate 
government agencies seek a way by which such 
additional rpvenue may be 
provided.

Said Local Committee»
Vision In the respective cttle# of the shipments 
general withdrawal# of gold,

This Committee recommend# that the Federal Re», 
erve Board take steps to ascertain the amount 
that will be contributed by the banka In the respec
tive cities, and that it use it# influence to have the 
said bank# contribute their proper pro-rata."

properly and promptly of goldKING GEORGE'S STATEMENT.
London, September 9.— King George has sent 

message to all the Colonial Governments thanking 
them for their proffers of assistance in the war. In 
concluding his message he said : "Haxl I stood aside 
when Belgium was violated, I should have sacrificed 
my honor and given to destruction the liberties of 
my Empire and of mankind.”

put that organization

ewntof ,Cto"lelli..by “** compani<* thut fully 10 per 
c0„„nlel, Workl»>e «en approve of the action of the

President Wilson said he would take the sugges
tion, in hand and give it his molt .ertou, considera
tion.

RUSSIANS PRESS FORWARD.
The Russian Government j8 so confident thatGILLETTE CO. OFFER YEAST.^

Ottawa, September j.—One of the latest f 
to reach the Naval Service Department Is j 
of the Gillette Company o( Toronto of ,bo 
Yeast.

•^lnSt1l,day,aBh0,laartl,e,n,nei hB'= op-
ve Bow mine of Anaconda with 160 men

- It la understood Anaconda has 
th,»,«V eeVCral modera machine gun, 

with : ,The m,ne“art
« sentries In going ,o ^ — * »«

, , both
of these campaigns will be eucceaeful tfuu Czar Ni
cholas is said to be contemplating going to the front 
to lead hi# hosts on an attack on Berlin.

According 'to the General Staff,

•nations 
fte offer 
cases of

«Urted up Tuesday. 
Ï0O armed

INDIA SENDS 70,000.
Simla,. India, September 9.—Lord Hardinge. Vlce- 

Roy of India, announced that India was sending 70,- 
OOO troops to aid the Allies.

Note—Passing of this message by censor in Lon
don indicates Indian troops already have landed In

German forces 
east of the Vtatula. have been compelled to divide In 
order to give assistance to Austrians in Galicia, sixty 
trains filled with Russians and Austrian» wounded 
in fighting about Lemberg- have arrived here 
Monday- Those Who arrived to-day «aid that 
they were taken aboard the trains Crodek was' being 
bombarded by Russian artillery.

It was officially announced that Russian 
living abroad would not be called to

mobilization completed.
Harbin, September 9.— Mobilisation of Russian 

troop* In Siberia bag been completed and 
being eent west as rapidly as possible, 
train» are running.

REPORTED TWO HERMAN MERCHANTMEN 
SUNK.

Pari», September S.-The Dournter News 
announced that the cruiser, Descartes tuid Conde to
gether with » British cruiser have sunk two large 
German merchantmen! in the Atlantic

The Agency did not stwte where the 
took Place, or source of its Information.

The same Atency. also announced that important 
tnovemente 01 troops are taking place Italy and 
that all freight service on Italien railroad has been 
abolished.

KEEP HOLLAND’S NEUTRALITY they are
Only military

Ultl' Kin"d=™ Take. Cere That 
Furnished to no Supplies Will

Belligerent*.
FIVE GERMAN CRUISERS IN PACIFIC.

London, September 9.—A despatch from Auckland, 
N.Z., says that five German cruiser* are in 
Ratifie Ocean, but cannot be located. They are the 
Gneisenau, Scharnhorst, Nuernberg,
Embden.
will raid English ehipping.

“The Straseber# session of Court-martlaj officially 
#ta.tes: "French authorities organized two month*

reserves 
the color», but !

that if they so desired they could Join the forces of ! ber<>re mobilization Franc Tireur band# by distribut
ing arms to citizens."

The H*riaLt,™KU,n*1 * Cl,n

i»o....»-.T«ztrbne:,^Lo'urther
Signsfl „ ttecrse lrl f . 9UM" w'»*talha

'» 8v, town, and Pr00,?mi”S » "t»te of „eK,
“Is th. „pQ“„'r Pr nCe’' decree (or.

»ttiW°L»^el,ub^e ”hlch dives the
**wi tTushtpgX,“>“?> “«—Harlingen,

Tersahelllng. The
*«. »h!c htorm tl,. ' Norlh
ll»d ra^t,,. ™ emlre southern
•stint frontier***18', B'Wu,n; ««Iderland,
Olsten, lu tle ^‘"St Frie,land and
* ho,im *»«

Londna, 8,»t.!LBlE'ELECT,ONS-

-««h.L.C^'-~Accort,net° “•
during the va» to

the Agency Russia's allie».
strengthen Stettin and 

The New Zealand Government fear* they AMERICANS MUST LEAVE PARIS.
Peri#, September 9—Ambassador Herrick t0-day 

ordered all Americans, whether visitors or residents, 
to leave Parts.

DISEASE HAS BROKEN OUT.
Bordeaux, September 9—A statement issued by 

the Frençh "War Office at noon, confirmed the 
porta that disease had broken out in the Austrian 
army in the eastern theatre of the war, but mode no 
comment on the Progress of battle between the Ger
mans »nd th® Allies.

ocean, 
naval action

SUGAR PRICES.
--New York, September 9.—The American and Howell 

Companies continue to quote standard granulated 
sugar on a basis of 7.26 cent* less 2 par cent for cash.. 
Federal, Warner and Arbuckle firms hold to 7.60

CONFIRMATION OF SUCCESS. 
Washington* .September 9-—New confirmation of the 

success of the Allies against the German right win» 
in northern France, reached the French Embassy In 
the following dispatch from the "War office at Bor
deaux: ”0n the 7th thé French and English of
fensive compelled the German# to withdraw. Two of 
Its army corps have been thrown back on the left 
side of the Ourco. 
us to the vitry be Franco!*. A falling back move
ment of the enemy ha* been clearly observed, 

"Successes ot the Russians continue against tbs 
Austrians, whose 46th regiment ;of infantry he* *ur- 
rended In its entirety.”

U.8. WAR TAX PROPOSALS. 
"Washington, September 9,—A plan to raise $lo0,- 

000,00 new revenue Which |8 receiving much favor,
REUQIOU8 FREEDOM FOR RUSSIAN JEW8, "

London, September e—Sir toward Grey nets rt- reetlged; trine *0 cent, per gsuoiv 
eursd Israel ZengwIU, that England ,IH do all per paHoni «amp tss on all check» and telegram» 
possible to encourage the religious freedom of tbe lowering the limit of l„cora, tmi from «3 000 to ts' 
Jem to Russia. The famous author I, mglng a OOO lor «Ingle men, from *d,10O to *3,000 W married 
campaign for Jewish emancipation In the Czar» Bo- men, and Increase of hae,c rate of 1 per cent to 
P*™ / t« per cent.

raises embargo on medicinal products.
Washington, September 9.- Representative* Met* 

has received advice# from Germany that following the 
raising of the export embargo dye-sttUCfig via Rot
terdam, the embargo also has b*en bailed upon 
dicing! product#, with the exception 0f chloroform, 
carbolic geld, serum# and a celebrated proprietary 
bl*ed specific. The state Wspartment 
ur»ed to oak for free export <*f the» latter for the 
benoît of many Person» in this country under treat„ 
menCV '

Ëi ■

Spot quotations for raw sugars l# unchangedPart of Hol-
at (.27 cents.on the

50 cents per 
cent» per gallon 
gasoline. 2 cent# The fourth army has attacked

Dully Mall 
-J no bye-

is belnt£

.<i§

I

3L. XXIX; Ntr. 105.

if m
1011 BIEF

it ike Pacific Ocean Cat 
inoably By German 

Warship»

(s rulealbahia

Vafon* Say, Th*t Complete TUr|«i#h 
N#* Bs*n Established—Paris popu.

the Pacific Cable Board offices In 
ay of the cutting or breaking 0f the 
Jen connect* Canada, ana Australie 
Uni cation between the tw<> coulltrj^ 
naed. . The damage took piaCe be. 
aland, jn mid Pacific, and Banfield, 
land station, and ie thought to have 
activities of one of the two <3er. 

the western ocean, it being supp^ 
land was captured and the

Peiegraph Company’s despatch fm 
say* that a complete Turkish 
ailed there yesterday. Genady Aden 
Jricidh official, will replace the pro. 

Which took charge
lliom of \Vied withdrew from his 
Patch received m Rome from 
rival there of Bssad Pasha, former 
r of war, is awaited. He Is ex- 
ily to officially proclaim Mehmed 
ffendl, son of Abdul Hamid, former 
. as King of Albania. Albania will 
nt of Turkey, although ruled by
rhan Eddlne is only twenty.nlne

of affaln

of Raids and suburbs before the 
According to semi-official figurei 

day. owing to the mobilization of 
e departure of the fugitives.
1 public Work# 1» aiding the people 
ovidlng free transportation in many

here that the lull In the storm of 
neb left is coining to an end, and
lommuniflUe announcing that the 
irt °f the outer defences of Paris 
'Hio-ll advance of the enemy near 
e southwest, i# the beginning of an

expressed that the German General 
importance of rushing men back 
and is resolved to bring off the 
retiring. The official communique 
etrjy’B onrush on the left wing ap- 
ien definitely turned aside, while 
Fes situation remains unchanged.

ILT SHIPMENTS
ta I From all the Mines Wa* 594,980 
1-—No Bullion Shipped.

'rbm Cobalt camp during the past

Pounds.
180,880
85,090
65.390
89,230
48.830
63.610

................................................. 594.980
bulll°n shipments, although there 
1 production. Some bullion ie de
nies Under the new proposals. The 
ie markets are more regular.

iwrence route In the future. Not 
0 with the Hesperian, but with 
hing out from England since the 
he passengers have by one mean# 
show their approval of the means 

m comfortable.
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